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Preface 
This thesis consists of three parts and contains reports of theoretical investigations 
of relaxation dynamics of conserved and non-conserved variables m molecular systems 
The systems studled are closely related to experimental ones Investigations have been 
performed using various computational and theoretical techniques Three different 
computer simulation methods have been employed to probe the time scales involved 
THE FIRST P A R T  of the thes~s conslsts of 7 chapters on phase transitions of 
model nematogens (Bay-Berne ellipsoids) using molecular dynamics simulation (micro 
canonical ensemble) as the basic tool These systems show various liquid crystalline 
phases under the variation of temperature and pressure Chapter 1 glves a brlef de- 
scription of the phase transltlons in llquid crystals, wlth emphasls on isotropic nematic 
phase transition (INPT) These mesophases exhiblt marked anlsotropy in their elec- 
tric, magnetic and optical properties and are outcome of breakage of rotational and 
translational symmetry of the isotrop~c fluid phase INPT is weakly first order, having 
significant second order characteristics (fluctuations) whlch play important role m the 
relaxation of the system The basic theoretical formalism that describes the struc- 
ture and dynamlcs of simple llquld has been described in this chapter and also earller 
molecular dynamlcs experiments near INPT and in nematic liquid crystal reviewed 
Chapter 2 presents a study on the static correlation functions and equlllbrlum 
structure of the Gay-Berne ellipsoids in general The orientation dependent pair corre- 
latlon function (gllm(r), where 1 and m are the standard spherical harmonic expansion 
coefficients) and lsotrop~c structure factor ( S ( k ) )  show signatures of growth of static 
orientational order near INPT This chapter also explores the signature of different 
liquld crystalline phases of the Gay-Berne ellipsoids in terms of S(k )  and gllm(r) 
Chapter 3 addresses the problem of slow down of temporal relaxation of single 
partlcle and collective or~entatlonal order near INPT in terms of second rank orien- 
tatlonal correlation functlon The motlvatlon for thls study comes from recent Kerr 
relaxation experiments by Gottke et a1 [J Chem Phys 116, 360 (2002) and 116, 
6339 (2002)l whlch revealed the existence of a pronounced temporal power law decay m 
the orientational relaxation (as probed by Kerr relaxation) near the INPT Our studies 
reveal the emergence of such a short tzme power-law decay zn the collective part of the 
second rank orzentatzonal tzme correlatzon functzon, when the density is very close to 
the transition density At long times, the decay becomes exponential-like, as predicted 
by Landau-de Gennes mean field theory In order to capture the microscopic essence 
of the dynamics of formation of pseudo-nematic domains inside the isotropic phase, 
a dynamic orientational pair correlation function (DOPCF) is introduced and calcu- 
lated The DOPCF exhibits power law relaxation when the pair separation length is 
below certain critical length These results have been interpreted in terms of a mode 
coupling theory of orientational dynamics near the INPT The relationship of the sim- 
ulated power law with the one observed in a supercooled liquid near its glass transition 
temperature has been discussed 
Chapter 4 reports further study on the analoges between the supercooled liquid 
and the pseudo-nematic domains in the pre-transition region of INPT at the level of the 
single particle dynamics The translational mean square displacements (MSDs) show 
ordinary liquld like behaviour for a liquid near INPT, however, the rotational MSDs 
show prolonged sub-diffusive behamor, which is a signature of dynamical heterogeneity 
This is simllar to what observed in the supercooled liquids for the translatzonal degrees 
of freedom For the study of heterogeneous dynamics, the translational and rational 
non-Gaussian parameters (a: and of respectively ) are calculated a: shows bimodal 
peaks which separates two time scales the first one represents the relaxation of the 
orientat~on of a single ellipsold inside an orientational cage of a pseudo-nematic domain, 
the second peak corresponds to the collective relaxation of a pseudo-nematic domain 
The role of orientational confinement in the rotational dynam~cs is studied by analys~ng 
the indimdual trajectories near INPT 
Chap te r  5 continues our study of the analogy between the supercooled liquid and a 
liquld near INPT, from perspective of wave vector dependent collective relaxation func- 
tions The total intermediate scattering funct~on ( F ( k ,  t ) )  show marked anisotropy in 
the structural relaxation as the system approaches INPT, this is reflected in the relax- 
ation of the transverse ( C T ( ~ ,  t ) )  and the longitudinal (CL(k, t ) )  currents also Another 
relaxation function which deserves study is the wave vector dependent relaxation of 
angular currents The structural relaxation of the nematogens near INPT behaves 
simllar to that of a simple liquid, however, the relaxation function shows anisotropy 
wlth respect to  the direction of the wavevector 
The Chap te r  6 reports an investlgat~on on the effect of I-N transition on vis- 
coelasticity of the system and also the correlation of viscoelasticity wlth orlentational 
relaxation Although the viscos~ty undergoes a somewhat sharper than normal change 
near the I-N transition, zt zs not  characterzzed by any dzuergence-lzke behauzour (like the 
ones observed in the supercooled liquid) The rotational friction, on the other hand, 
shows a sharper rise as the INPT is approached Interestingly, the probability distri- 
bution of the amplitude of the three components of the tress tensor shows anzsotropy 
near the I-N transition - slmilar anlsotropy has also been seen m the deeply super- 
cooled liquid Frequency dependence of viscosity shows several remarkable features 
(a) a weak, power law dependence on frequency (qf(w) -- w - ~ )  at low frequencies , (b) 
a rapid increase in the sharp peak observed in ~ ' ( w )  in the intermedrate frequency on 
approach to the INPT denslty These features can be explained from the stress-stress 
time correlation function The angular veloclty correlation functron also exhibits a 
power law decay in tlme 
Chap te r  7, presents a study on collective orientational relaxation in the llquid 
crystalline nematic phase of Gay-Berne ellipsoids Thls is directly related to optical 
Kerr effect (OKE) signal Transient optical Kerr slgnal obtained from molecular dy- 
namics simulations reveal, two dzstznct power laws, wzth a cross-over regzon, zn the 
decay of the orzentatzonal tzme correlatzon functzon at short to  znterrnedzate tzmes (m 
the range of a few ps to few ns) In addition, the simulation results seem to indicate an 
absence of any long time exponential decay component Theoretical analysls suggests 
that the two power laws may originate from local fluctuatlons of the director (which 
is enhanced due to  the proximity to the isotropic phase) and to  density fluctuatlons 
lead~ng to the smectic phase - both the processes are expected t o  involve small free 
energy barrlers There is evidence of pronounced coupling between orientatlonal and 
spatial densities at  Intermediate wavenumbers In addition to slow collective orienta- 
tional relaxation, the slngle particle orientational relaxatlon 1s also found to exhlblt 
slow dynamics in the long time Slmilar results have been observed very recently In 
OKE experiments in the nematic phase 
THE SECOND PART of the thesis systematlcally studies the relaxatlon of a one 
dimensional system through random walk of the carriers - in particular in the context of 
the recently reported anomalous dlelectrlc relaxatlon and solvation dynamlcs observed 
in DNA (Phys Rev Lett 88, 158101 (2002)) A master equatlon approach has been 
developed to mimlc the dynamics of a collection of interacting random walkers in a 
closed and an open system and solved numerically uslng grand canonical Monte-Carlo 
technique In thls model, the random walkers Interact through excluded volume mter- 
action (szngle-file s y s t e m ) ,  and the total number of walkers m the lattice can fluctuate 
because of exchange w t h  a bath In addit~on, the movement of the random walkers is 
biased by an external perturbation Two models for the latter considered are (1) an 
inverse potential (V cc :), where r is the distance between the center of the pertur- 
batlon and the random walker and (2) an inverse of sixth power potential (V oc $) 
The calculated denslty of the walkers and the total energy show lnterestlng dynamlcs 
When the slze of the system is comparable to the range of the perturbing field, the 
energy relaxation is found to be hlghly non-exponential In this range, the system 
can show stretched exponential (e-('lrs)" and even Iogarithmlc tlme dependence of 
energy relaxatlon over a range of time Introduction of denslty exchange in the lattice 
marked ly  weakens the non-exponentlality of the relaxation function, irrespective of the 
nature of perturbation 
THE THIRD PART of the thes~s focuses on microscopic relaxation processes 
involved in the phenomenon of clustering of particles, suspended m a solution, d u e  t o  
the  radzatzon pressure of a laser beam m the fundamental mode Recent experimental 
studies have demonstrated the feasibility of using radiation pressure of a laser beam 
as a tool for cluster formation In solution (3 Phys Chem B, 102 1896 (1998), zbzd, 
103 1660 (1999)) Here we use Brownian dynamics simulation of solute particles under 
radiation pressure to  study such aggregation The force field generated by a laser beam 
m the fundamental mode is modeled as that of a two dimensional harmonic oscillator 
The radial distribution function of the perturbed system show high inhomogeneities in 
the solute distribution An explicit analysls of the nature of these clusters is carried 
out by calculating the density-density correlation functions in the plane perpendicular 
to beam direction g(rxY) ,  and along the direction of beam g(z )  They give an average 
picture of shell structure formation in different directions The relaxation time of 
the first shell structure calculated from the van Hove correlation function is found to 
be relatively large in the perturbed solution The study on the dynamlcs of solute 
molecules during the cluster formation and dissolution gives a measure of collective 
relaxation, starting far away from equilibrium to  return to  the equilibrium distribution 
